Creating Pages

WordPress pages are designed for content that doesn’t regularly get updated such as your “About” page. When you publish a page, you’ll need to place it in your menu after the page is created.

Your “About” page is an example of a WP page. After it’s published the page link needs to be placed in the menu.

The About section gives you an opportunity to share information about yourself as an evolving, aspiring designer, scholar, musician, writer, entrepreneur. You might include major ideas that define how you work and what you produce, design philosophy, and your interests. This is also a place where you might upload a self-portrait. About pages are often the most highly-trafficked.
Step 1

From your Dashboard hover over the “Pages” link and click “Add New” to make a new page.

Step 2

In the text editor write your content for the page. Images can also be placed just like posts. Review the tutorial, “Using Images With WordPress” to upload and place images.
Step 3

To the right of the Page admin page, you have a choice of 2 page layouts: “Default with Sidebar” and “Full-Width without Sidebar”.

Step 4

This is an example of the Full-Width layout.
Step 5

This is an example of the Default layout.

Step 6

After you have made your edits, click “Publish” located to the right of the page.

After it's published the page link needs to be placed in the menu. Review the tutorial “Working With Menu Items” to make your page visible in the menu.